administrative policies. Thus, although ftunier
reja,ts the narrative of deep Aftican roots ofthe
antagonism, he does endorse the view that the
major cause of the genocide was a resrlt of

d".ply feh

.h-d

passions and hatreds instilled
imported Buopean myths. The geno-

cide was implementd effectively because of a
centrally oqganiz€d and coordinated plan.
Some of uswho hane sardied the Rwandese
and other genocides have come to an opposite
conclusion - it is the organization of an ideolory
ofracid hatred that is the mot qr$€, and stining
up rrcial hatred btwoen goups using mythologr
is dre tool for adrancing an ideolory hdd by a
small conqpiratorid group. Tusi and Hutu are not
kifling each other to affirm an identity roulti"g

from mytholog' but

because

of the ideologr

and material interests of a cult of leaders.
Othennise just as one o<ample, thepeace prccess
at Anrsha which Ihrnier documents, makes no
sense; the oppositionparties in Rwanda, in dect,
pornrcr,

Hovenn AoerMAN
Yorh Un ia ersity, Toronto
Aristotle was wrong when he wrote, "poetry is
something morephilosophic and ofgraver im-

port than history' (Poaits9tl45l,5) Historyis
more important. Further, lvhen we try to mix
poetry and history it is very dangerous both in
actual history and in inteqpreting that history
Thus, even rho"gh Gerard Prunier haswricen
an excellent book on the intemal Rwandese
factors and French role in the genocide, four
misleading claims require comment.
Though, Prunier challenges the wideqpread

conviction, spread bythe media oftheage-old
mutual hatred and qretematicviolence between
Tutsi and Hutu, he claimed that European and
Rwandese modern mythmaking "in its hieratic
greatness, was closer to H. Rider Haggard's
realm ofheroic fanusy in Rng Solmnd Mina
than to the humbler realities of a small East
African kingdom." It resulted in convertingan
antagonism between two peoples into passion-

ate racial hatred. The Hutus and Tirtsis,

th-"gh

mytholory, were indoctrinated into

hating one another. The Tirtsis began to beliwe
theywere a superior race, and the Hutus,'to[d
by everyone that they were inferiors who deserved their fate," began to believe it and, as a
consequence, "began to hate all Tirtsi." The
major cause of the violence was not simply the
result ofthose myths being translated into actual

allied with the Tiraidominatd RPF miliuqf
invaders to forge apeace plan whicJr deprircd the

'ideologues of hatred' from any panicipation
the newpolrcrstrucnu€.

in

Secondly, Prunier suggests that the Tutsi
diaspora, produced as a result ofthe revolution

of 1959 and the
imbuedwith

subsequent ma.ssacr€s, were

myth ofrenrrn to a land ofmilk
and honey, ignoring the problems ofoverpopulation, overgrazing and soil erosion of rheir
homeland. Consequendy the impression is
left, as one reviewer put it (caught up in the
myth of myth as the determining cause of
historical evens and actions), that the Tirtsi in
the diaspora devoted itself to returning to
Rwanda. [n fact, not only did the Tirtsi as
a

individuals and families have various degrees of
in adapting and succeeding in the diaspora, but the commitment ofthe TLtsi diaspora
succ€ss

to return

varied widely among the Tirtsi in
Zure, Tanzania, Bunrndi, Uganda and over-

In fact, as Prunier himself documents, the
diaspora organization in the only community
with some degree of miliancy about return,
seas.

RANU

(Rwandese Alliance

for

National

Unity), had to undergo a second dispersion
from Uganda to Kenya with the coming to
power of Obote. A combination ofat least three
critical factors allowed the militancyin Uganda

to coalesce into a small effective militant force.
The fint was the mistreatment by Obote of the
Tutsi still in Uganda Secondly, Museveni utilized the close friendships he had doreloped
with Tirtsis with rryhom he shared a political
ideolory- not of an ethnic myth of return but
of leftJeaning nationalism, suspicion of the
Vest, hatred of dictatorships, and the Maoist
docuine of redemption through popular warfare - to defeat Obote and reward his Tirtsi
compatriots with positions ofpower. The thind
factorwas the frilure ofMuseveni to deliver on
the promise ofequal trcatment ofTirtsi, so that
the Tirsi came to recognize by 1988 that they

would always be

second-class citizens in

Uganda wen rho"gh theyoccupied important
positions after Museveni came to power in
1986. The circumstances in the diaspora inter-

acting with ideologicd beliefs, all of which
Prunier documents, not mythologr constituted the prime cause leading to the invasion
of Rwanda bythe RPF on October 1, 1990.
The myth of Hutu and Tutsi origins, and the
myth of rcnrm of the diaqpora, combined with a
drind myth to reinforce huopean mpport forthe
dicatorid and mthless Habprimana regimo

thus allorring Habnrimana to snengthen his
regime

an{ initidly nrccesfirllyrcsist

the invad-

ing forces. 'T.{ow it was the forcign aid wo*ers
ufrro collaborated in reinforcing the vision of a
Uemocratic -4otity nrld and who ended up
admiring their orvn righteousness in helpingsuch
deservingAfticans."'What is conrreniendy left out
is that, whaterrer the political shortcomingsofthe
Habfarimana dicatorship and thouglr it failed to

provide an oppornrnity for retum, the govemment no longer persecuted Tutsis qltro had remaind in the counuy Furthe6 itwas an Aftican
regime which dwoted the lowest percenage of its
GDP to erpenditures on the army The Runier
ac{ount with rcspect to srternal playen is only
strong on the French mle after 1990 and, in
particulU on Operation Turquoise, the belated
Rench miliuryintervention in the genocidewith
which Prunier, as one of the plannerq was so
intimately familiar and which he documents so
well. The performance of the Hablarimana regime as wrll as other factors not discu$sed in the
book eglain why foreign aid agurcies made the
Habyarimana regjme its golden boyfor the receipt

of overseas aid. \I(rhatever else he did wronp
prior to 1986, Habprimana did deal widr aid
monies honesdy and effectiraly Not myh but
performance - as Prunier admits when he
writes that the Habprimana regime was the
least bad in Africa based on its actions - orplairu
why foreigrr aid agencies assisted the Habprimana rcgime and tumed a blind gre to his
serious shortcomings. It is debaable oohether,
among those shortcomhgs, an intellecnral ide-

ologr of Hutu srprcmacy and wideqpread and
deeply felt hatred of &e Tutsi ludred. Others
are convinced that dre kry primaqy facton
igrrored by dre aid agencies were the eftremists
and the th€at posed by the Anrsha Acconds to
the power, positions, and authority of the
nortfiwestem Hutus.
Hnally Prunier deals with the role of France.
But it is notthe acnral role of France thatwas so
critical - after all, the French interventions were
not so zubsantial or much diFerent from elsewhere in Afiica. Norare the myths that the French
held of Rwanda cennal. The French were cJmical
realists in adancing their own myths of French
pdde and dory to which Rwanda rnas only a
minor contributor Rather, the myths the Hutu
leadenhip hdd ofFrance made them believe that,
whaterrer they did, France would come to dreir
aid. Again, there is at least one altemative erplanation for the Hunr afilemists' genocidal and
selFdestructive actions. It was not rc much their
mytholory of France, as their desperation, lack of
other alternatives, underestimation of the RPB

and, most seriously, their willingrress indeed
eagemess, to leane a countryemptyofTirtsis wen
ifthe P.PF didwin.
Prunier provides an excrllent account of the
genocide in Rwanda. But he paln onlysketchy
attention to the role of ousiders, er(c€pt for
France, in that genocide. Further, he fails to
consider or weigh other alternative, and, I be-

lieve, more plausible explanations than the
domination of certain myths as the prevalent
causal factors - an intellectual ideolory that is
so prevalent in the French mentalite school of
historiography, the "New History" (Nouuellc
Histone) begun with the Annales school started
by Bloch and Febvre and reaching its greatest
heights in Braudel's monumenul works and
which now dominates French historiography

publishing and even the media. Prunier's volume is superb, but it is also too salted with the
intellectual mytholoryofwhich he is aproduct
Contrary to the ideolory ofmuch ofthat school
which eschews narrative, ltuniertells an errcelIent storywith wit, irony and pungent moral
outrage. However, the poetics ofdiscourse and
interpretive conventions u/hich he inherited in
the mytholoryofthe dominant historiographical school of France interferes with the interpretation of history and the explanations
offered of events and actions. In this case of a
fourth generational descendent of rhis school,
the Annales doctrine of the 'hidden other' is

not as imporant as the mythological dCIire
either to lionize the other or, in the other
€rctreme, to relegate the other to peflnanent
none>cistence, and which can be perceived as

the prime mover in history. The irony is drat
Pnrnier's book is pourcrful x nrythos, or rccounting what happened, but very flawed in is
Iogos or explainingwhy it happened.

